One-Pot Quantitative Top- and Middle-Down Analysis of GluC-Digested Histone H4.
Histone post-translational modifications (PTMs) have been intensively investigated due to their essential function in eukaryotic genome regulation. Histone modifications have been effectively studied using modified bottom-up proteomics approaches; however, the methods often do not capture single-molecule combinations of PTMs (proteoforms) that mediate known and expected biochemical mechanisms. Both middle-down mass spectrometry (MS) and top-down MS quantitation of H4 proteoforms present viable access to this important information. Histone H4 middle-down has previously avoided GluC digestion due to complex digestion products and interferences; however, the common AspN digestion cleaves at amino acid 23, disconnecting K31ac from other PTMs. Here, we demonstrate the effective use of GluC-based middle-down quantitation and compare it to top-down-based quantitation of proteoforms. Despite potential interferences in the m/z space, the proteoforms arising from all three GluC products (E52, E53, and E63) and intact H4 are chromatographically resolved and successfully analyzed in a single LC-MS analysis. Quantitative results and associated analytical metrics are compared between the different analytes of a single sample digested to different extents to reveal general concordance as well as the relative biases and complementarity of each approach. There is moderate proteoform discordance between digestion products (e.g., E52 and E53); however, each digestion product exhibits high concordance, regardless of digestion time. Under the conditions used, the GluC products are better chromatographically resolved yet show greater variance than the top-down quantitation that are more extensively sampled for MS2. GluC-based middle-down of H4 is thus viable. Both top-down and middle-down approaches have comparable quantitation capacity and are complementary.